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Dellorto PHBG 15mm AS  

This is the clamp style 15mm PHBG Dellorto carburetor with three jets(main, pilot, idle), pull style 
choke, mixture screw, and endless tuning opportunities thanks to a wide variety of needles, throttle 

slides, jets, etc. They solve many of the problems had with old inefficient carbs on motobecane, 
peugeot, puch, minarelli, sachs, garelli... Also available in rubber mount style, black race edition, and 

other sizes. All the jets are available as well. 

I ship everyday, as quick as inhumanly possible. 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All items offered are in stock and shipped within hours of payment. I only ship at exact cost. All 
payments made prior to 12 are shipped that day, most payments before 3 are shipped that day, and in 
dire situations most anything can be arranged. USPS Priority mail insured is used for most packages. If 
you want to decline insurance to save shipping costs you may, it's up to you, at your risk. USPS priority 
mail will get most packages most places in the country within 3 days. If you wish to save cash you can 
use usps parcel post, but it might take as long as 10-12 days depending on where you are in the 
country. Smaller items can be shipped USPS first class insured. Rush shipping via fedex can be 
arranged in dire situations, no problem. For added fee shipping can be arranged as late as 7pm for next 
day delivery. I place a great importance on shipping as soon as an item is paid for as I fully understand 
the frustrations of waiting for weeks for a crucial part. For this reason I recommend you use paypal. 
Purchase of item fully releases seller from any and all liability in any and every way. I will only accept 
payments for items in stock and ready to be shipped. Feel free to contact me for any questions, at any 
time.  
 
5% of all sales donated to the preservation and support of kham 

for other moped items including dellorto jets / spare parts, bing and dellorto carburetors, puch performance parts, bing 
jets, other puch accessories and assorted random moped parts see my other listings 

discount moped dealers 

 

Page 2 of 4eBay Motors: Dellorto PHBG 15mm AS carburetor carb moped 50cc puch (item 2202925...

11/4/2008http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/Dellorto-PHBG-15mm-AS-carburetor-carb-moped-50cc-p...

$95
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dellorto PHBG BS 15mm carburetor 

This is a unique spigot style 15mm PHBG BS dellorto carburetor with three jets(main, pilot, idle), cable 
style choke, mixture screw, and endless tuning opportunities thanks to a wide variety of needles, throttle 

slides, jets, etc.  

this carb is specifically for peugeot and is packaged by malossi. apparently this is for tough peugeot 
racers that run with no air filter, as there is not really any sort of recognizable mount for the filter. I 

believe this is for GR1 race class.   

All the jets are, of course, available as well. 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All items offered are in stock and shipped within hours of payment. I only ship at exact cost. All 
payments made prior to 12 are shipped that day, most payments before 3 are shipped that day, and in 
dire situations most anything can be arranged. USPS Priority mail insured is used for most packages. If 
you want to decline insurance to save shipping costs you may, it's up to you, at your risk. USPS priority 
mail will get most packages most places in the country within 3 days. If you wish to save cash you can 
use usps parcel post, but it might take as long as 10-12 days depending on where you are in the 
country. Smaller items can be shipped USPS first class insured. Rush shipping via fedex can be 
arranged in dire situations, no problem. For added fee shipping can be arranged as late as 7pm for next 
day delivery. I place a great importance on shipping as soon as an item is paid for as I fully understand 
the frustrations of waiting for weeks for a crucial part. For this reason I recommend you use paypal. 
Purchase of item fully releases seller from any and all liability in any and every way. I will only accept 
payments for items in stock and ready to be shipped. Feel free to contact me for any questions, at any 
time.  
 
5% of all sales donated to the preservation and support of kham 

for other moped items including dellorto jets / spare parts, bing and dellorto carburetors, puch performance parts, bing 
jets, other puch accessories and assorted random moped parts see my other listings 

discount moped dealers 

 

Page 2 of 4eBay Motors: Dellorto PHBG 15mm BS carburetor carb peugeot malossi (item 18028855...

11/4/2008http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/Dellorto-PHBG-15mm-BS-carburetor-carb-peugeot-malos...

$70



 

 

 

 

  

dellorto clone SHA 15.15 carburetor 

these cloned dellorto 15mm  SHA carburetors have cable choke, they have a mixture screw in addition 
to the normal idle screw, not to mention the 19mm shim that fits puch, peugeot, motobecane, whatever. 

oh, and they're super cheap! One of the SHA carbs great weaknesses has been the lack of tuning 
ability...but the mixture screw should help out on that, score! Uses the regular dellorto 5mm jets, lil tight 

at first but they work fine.  Identical outer dimensions to the usual SHA carbs. 

from the depths of ancient europe 

for tunning info check dellorto manual  

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All items offered are in stock and shipped within hours of payment. I only ship at exact cost. All 
payments made prior to 12 are shipped that day, most payments before 3 are shipped that day, and in 
dire situations most anything can be arranged. USPS Priority mail insured is used for most packages. If 
you want to decline insurance to save shipping costs you may, it's up to you, at your risk. USPS priority 
mail will get most packages most places in the country within 3 days. If you wish to save cash you can 
use usps parcel post, but it might take as long as 10-12 days depending on where you are in the 
country. Smaller items can be shipped USPS first class insured. Rush shipping via fedex can be 
arranged in dire situations, no problem. For added fee shipping can be arranged as late as 7pm for next 
day delivery. I place a great importance on shipping as soon as an item is paid for as I fully understand 
the frustrations of waiting for weeks for a crucial part. For this reason I recommend you use paypal. 
Purchase of item fully releases seller from any and all liability in any and every way. All performance 
items sold solely for use on closed tracks. I will only accept payments for items in stock and ready to be 
shipped. Feel free to contact me for any questions, at any time.  
 
5% of all sales donated to the preservation and support of kham 

for other moped items including dellorto jets / spare parts, bing and dellorto carburetors, puch performance parts, bing 
jets, other puch accessories and assorted random moped parts see my other listings 

discount moped dealers 

Page 1 of 1ebay (item 120319755157)

11/4/2008http://vi.ebaydesc.com/ebaymotors/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItemDesc&item=1203197551...

$55
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dellorto 15.15 SHA carburetor cable choke 

An upgrade from the stock carb on most mopeds - easily usable on peugeot 103, motobecane, 
minarelli, garelli, tomos, puch...just make sure you get the right intake if ya need one or the right shim. 

This 15mm in this listing is for the larger size outer diameter intakes (19mm outer diameter) as found on 
lotsa bikes, measure that thing man!. Check it out before you buy 

This is the cable choke version. 

  

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All items offered are in stock and shipped within hours of payment. I only ship at exact cost. All 
payments made prior to 12 are shipped that day, most payments before 3 are shipped that day, and in 
dire situations most anything can be arranged. USPS Priority mail insured is used for most packages. If 
you want to decline insurance to save shipping costs you may, it's up to you, at your risk. USPS priority 
mail will get most packages most places in the country within 3 days. If you wish to save cash you can 
use usps parcel post, but it might take as long as 10-12 days depending on where you are in the 
country. Smaller items can be shipped USPS first class insured. Rush shipping via fedex can be 
arranged in dire situations, no problem. For added fee shipping can be arranged as late as 7pm for next 
day delivery. I place a great importance on shipping as soon as an item is paid for as I fully understand 
the frustrations of waiting for weeks for a crucial part. For this reason I recommend you use paypal. 
Purchase of item fully releases seller from any and all liability in any and every way. All performance 
items sold solely for use on closed tracks. I will only accept payments for items in stock and ready to be 
shipped. Feel free to contact me for any questions, at any time.  
 
5% of all sales donated to the preservation and support of kham 

for other moped items including dellorto jets / spare parts, bing and dellorto carburetors, puch performance parts, bing 
jets, other puch accessories and assorted random moped parts see my other listings 

discount moped dealers 

 

Page 2 of 4eBay Motors: dellorto SHA 15.15 cable choke carburetor moped 15mm 15 (item 2202967...

11/4/2008http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/dellorto-SHA-15-15-cable-choke-carburetor-moped-15m...

$66
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dellorto 15.15 sha 15mm carburator  

An upgrade from the stock carb on most mopeds - easily usable on peugeot 103, motobecane, 
minarelli, garelli, tomos, puch...just make sure you get the right intake if ya need one. This 15mm in this 

listing is for the smaller size outer diameter intakes (18mm outer diameter) as found on TOMOS 
mopeds and hmm I think minarelli and garelli. Check it out before you buy, or if in doubt email me! This 
is the ideal carb for tomos. 16mm sha also available usually, contact for details. This is the click (push) 

choke version. 

  

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All items offered are in stock and shipped within hours of payment. I only ship at exact cost. All 
payments made prior to 12 are shipped that day, most payments before 3 are shipped that day, and in 
dire situations most anything can be arranged. USPS Priority mail insured is used for most packages. If 
you want to decline insurance to save shipping costs you may, it's up to you, at your risk. USPS priority 
mail will get most packages most places in the country within 3 days. If you wish to save cash you can 
use usps parcel post, but it might take as long as 10-12 days depending on where you are in the 
country. Smaller items can be shipped USPS first class insured. Rush shipping via fedex can be 
arranged in dire situations, no problem. For added fee shipping can be arranged as late as 7pm for next 
day delivery. I place a great importance on shipping as soon as an item is paid for as I fully understand 
the frustrations of waiting for weeks for a crucial part. For this reason I recommend you use paypal. 
Purchase of item fully releases seller from any and all liability in any and every way. All performance 
items sold solely for use on closed tracks. I will only accept payments for items in stock and ready to be 
shipped. Feel free to contact me for any questions, at any time.  
 
5% of all sales donated to the preservation and support of kham 

for other moped items including dellorto jets / spare parts, bing and dellorto carburetors, puch performance parts, bing 
jets, other puch accessories and assorted random moped parts see my other listings 

discount moped dealers 

 

Page 2 of 4eBay Motors: dellorto 15.15 15mm carburetor tomos moped carb LEVER (item 1203265...

11/4/2008http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/dellorto-15-15-15mm-carburetor-tomos-moped-carb-LEV...

Owner
$70




